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DALUHAY BOARD
QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER
Daluhay is a non-profit nongovernment organization based in
Baler, Aurora Province, Philippines. We
aim to sustain the flow of life by
becoming catalysts in strengthening
the link between people and their
environment from ridge to reef
through a multi-stakeholder approach
to biodiversity conservation.

A fundraising campaign led by
Indigenous Forest Guards

WARMEST GREETINGS TO ALL!
The world’s trajectory challenges
the sustainable flow of life. As a
change agent, Daluhay aims to
help create more positive futures.
The Daluhay 2022 conference
helped define new levels of
communication for change. This
edition
includes
key
words
emerging from DALUHAY 2022
and examples of our developing
role to determine Images of the
Future for work towards sustainability, equity and resilience. We look
forward to your involvement to
help define footprints towards the
future at DALUHAY 2023
Sincerely,
Paul D. Watts, Dr. Sc.
President
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DID YOU KNOW?

You can help restore
degraded ancestral
forestlands and protect
biodiversity in the
comforts of your home
P100 = 1 native tree
seedling planted
Visit
www.daluhay.org
to learn more
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Weaving our Positive Future with the Youth
World Wildlife Day Celebration

In partnership with FPE, GYBN Southeast Asia and SIKAT Baler

Gallery shot from an online seminar conducted in celebration of World Wildlife Day on March 3, 2022

Our world in the Anthropocene has positioned us in a serious environment crisis that if not addressed
effectively, our life will cease to exist. Biodiversity and our planet’s web of life that provide us with air, food,
water, livelihoods, and health continue to decline, along with our unique traditions and cultures. The youth
is one of the most vulnerable groups to the effects environmental harm, and they are also one of the
sectors whose capacity are still being undermined and underpinned with their contributions to reverse the
trend of biodiversity loss and climate change effects. These stereotype with the youth has created a sense of
powerlessness and self-doubt to an entire generation of future leaders who could otherwise be, and even
now are, capable partners for change.
Daluhay recognizes the important roles of the youth in collective action towards biodiversity conservation
and the need to create a safe space for the youth to meaningfully participate in different management and
development processes. Last March 03, 2022, Daluhay has partnered with SIKAT Baler- a youth organization
in the municipality to celebrate World Wildlife Day (WWD) for an online webinar-workshop. The online
WWD event aimed to increase awareness of Youth participants in species and biodiversity conservation and
their critical roles of the Youth at the local and global level. The webinar-workshop also provided the
platform for possible partnerships and collaborations among youth organizations in Aurora province.
Daluhay continue to strengthen the interconnections between biodiversity and of our youth towards a
better future through the lens of transformative education including Indigenous youth and young
professionals. The organization will continue to support and empower the youth in citizen science,
environment policies, planning and decision-making for them to continue their role as they the present and
future stewards of our planet.
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International Day of Forests

Sagip Gubat: Crowdfunding for Rainforestation of Ancestral Lands
In partnership with San Luis Indigenous Forest Guards (SUBKAL’N)

DONATE
Projectdf Coordinator, Shan Alejos, explaining the flow of the project during the TWG orientation

Forests play a vital role in providing ecosystem services for all living organisms on Earth. It serves as a life
support system for all the wildlife that thrive in it. Humans depend on forests for our everyday survival: the
air we breathe, the water we drink and even many of the food we eat are from forests have blessed
makind for many years. Papers, pencils, medicine, and building materials link to the forests in one way or
the other. Aside from these benefits, it also serves as our great barrier during the season of typhoons and
heavy rainfall. In Aurora province, a large portion of forests is found within the Ancestral Domains of
Indigenous People. The forests provide shelters and livelihood to many indigenous communities that
depend on them. Despite how important forests are to all living things, these values are often ignored by
building and money-focused developments that strip down mountains of hundreds and thousands of
life-supporting trees. The International Day of Forests was established by resolution of the United Nations
General Assembly in 2013 and is celebrated every 21st of March. It aims to celebrate and raise awareness
of the importance of all types of forests.
Samahan ng Bantay Kalikasan at Lupaing Ninuno (SUBKAL’N) is organization of Indigenous volunteer
forest guards based in San Luis, Aurora that aims to conserve and restore areas in the Dumagat-Alta
Ancestral Domain. In celebration of International Day of Forests, SUBKAL’N in partnership with
Daluhay took the lead in a native tree planting activity on March 21, 2022 as part of the forest guard’s
fundraising project, SAGIP GUBAT. The activity was attended by representatives from the
Municipal Local Government through the Indigenous People Mandatory Representative and Philippine
Army that showed their support for the Project. A total of 520 native seedlings were planted within the
degraded portion of Ancestral Domain in Diteki, San Luis. Strengthening the partnership between
Indigenous communities and different agencies is a good step in promoting biodiversity conservation and
protecting our forests through reforestation activities.
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Daluhay Compass Setting

In the 1960s and 70s, Dr. Fred Polak brought the concept of future science into the academic world
through his landmark book, Images of the Future; projecting strategies for developing and then
actualizing visions of the future. Stephen Covey created a personal and organization development
standard in the 1990s through his efforts summarized as the 7 Habits of Highly effective People and had
as the second habit – “Start with the end in mind”. From the DALUHAY 2022 conference we are able to
suggest concepts regarding Daluhay’s organization progressions: VISION QUEST PATH, ROADMARKS,
PILLARS and COMPASS SETTINGS as we work towards our organizational Image of the Future.
Daluhay is working to develop a cyclic and reflexive process to define, hone and reconfigure our
optimal direction for the goals, mission and vision. This involves quarterly updates to promote internal
and external communication as well as utilizing our annual conference to help “Sharpen the Saw” as
Stephen Covey might say (the 7th Habit). This year we experimented with projecting Daluhay’s program
into the future. We considered the perspective of all those that contributed to DALUHAY 2022 on March
5th, the annual Board-Staff Conference.

Project Coordinator, Shan Alejos, explaining the flow of the project during the TWG orientation
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Daluhay will work towards positive change along these compass headings, building on our three pillars of
positive change for our projected Image of the Future, following the roadmarks that determine
considerations all along the path and compass setting that may determine the entry points for individual
initiatives. Over the past two years, as the world battle through the pandemic, Daluhay has been
consolidating initiatives, strengthening administrative systems and expanding upon the specific lens used to
contribute to the Sustainable Development Goals and our concept of collaborative priority setting.
Considering sustainability from the reference points of job creation, education institutionalization, the value
of culture and arts for mental health, and maternal Ecohealth have been significant steps forward and our
successes encourage us to consider further adaptations in our catalyst role.

Project Coordinator, Shan Alejos, explaining the flow of the project during the TWG orientation
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Life in the Field
(Life in the Field: A Daluhay Original Series)

Hindi man lahat ng ating
ginagawang mabuti ay
naitatala sa talaan ng
tao, tandaan natin na
sa Diyos ay walang
naitatago. Ang
pagmamalasakit sa
kalikasan ay tungkuling
walang katapusan.
- Jeffrey Natividad

Ako si Jeffrey.
Isang
ama, mangingisda,
forest guard,
atduring
Community
Projectdf
Coordinator,
Shan Alejos, explaining
the flow katutubo
of the project
the TWGNetworking
orientation Assistant sa Daluhay.
Ang lahat ng gampaning nabanggit ko ay nakakabit sa aking malasakit sa kalikasan kaya naman ako’y masaya
na ang aming organisasyon ay isa sa mga nangunguna pag dating sa pangangalaga sa baybayin at karagatan
ng ating lalawigan.
Ang buhay sa field ay maihahalintulad ko sa larong basketball, na tuwing naglalaro ay iba’t ibang pakiramdam
at karanasan ang mararanasan. Nariyan ang pagod at excitement; minsan, mapapa-YES! ka na lang kapag
nagawa mo na ang lahat ng iyong tasks at ito ay nagkaroon ng magandang resulta mula sa community at sa
mga LGU partners. Iba din ang pakiramdam lalo na kapag bago ka pa lang sa lugar: syempre bagong kakilala,
bagong pakikisama. Dito ko sisimulan ang aking karanasan ng Buhay sa field. Sa aming mga fieldwork
pagdating sa Participatory Coastal Resource Assessment o PCRA, ako ay kasama sa pagsasagawa ng Fish
Survey. Ang unang Survey kung saan ako ang nanguna ay noong Mayo 2020 sa Casiguran kung saan ako ay
nakaranas ng parehong pagod, kaba at kasiyahan. Ang pagsasagawa ng PCRA ay nangangailangan ng
maraming lakas lalo na at kailangan naming sumisid sa iba’t ibang site kaya naman kami ay nakaranas ng
pagod tuwing matatapos ang bawat araw ng survey. Ako rin ay nakakaranas ng kaba dahil ito ay aking first
time at dahil may mga bagong nakatrabaho. Higit pa dito, ito ang kauna-unahang pagkakataon na ako’y mag
- uulat sa Sangguniang Bayan at talaga namang hindi ko maipaliwanag ang ang aking nararamdaman. Subalit
ang lahat ng ito ay nagbunga sa huling araw kung saan mayroong pag-uulat at validation ng aming mga
natunghayan sa survey para sa komunidad at mga kasamahan. Dito ko naramdaman na sulit ang lahat ng halo
-halong pakiramdam sa bawat araw dahil nagampanan namin ng maayos ang trabaho at ang mga datos na
nakuha ay tiyak na makatutulong para sa mas maayos na pagpaplano at pangangalaga para sa baybayin at
karagatan.
Hindi man lahat ng ating ginagawang mabuti ay naitatala sa talaan ng tao, tandaan natin na sa Diyos ay
walang naitatago. Ang pagmamalasakit sa kalikasan ay tungkuling walang katapusan. Dito nangagaling ang
ikinabubuhay natin; tubig, pagkain, damit at gamot kaya marapat lamang na atin itong ingatan at mahalin para
sa mga susunod sa atin.
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THE TEAM
The DALUHAY team consists of a
dedicated Board of Directors, other
volunteers and contractual front-line
community workers applying their
passion for sustainable development
through contractual
opportunities.
Current team members and their
areas of overall contribution are:
DALUHAY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Atty. Sharon Teh
Chair of the Board

FRONT-LINE COMMUNITY WORKERS

Dr. Paul Watts
President and Vice Chair of the Board

Dr. Marivic Pajaro
Executive Director

Dr. Purisima Juico
Secretary/Treasurer

Mark Edison Raquino
Research & Development Coordinator

THEMATIC BOARD MEMBERS

For. Marilyn Dela Torre
Forest Specialist & Researcher

Joanna Maria Paola Lim
Maternal and Child Health
Dr. Eulalio Guieb III
Community Development
Melissa Villanueva
Biocultural Resilience
Anton Domingo
Communication

ASSOCIATE BOARD MEMBERS

Mary Shan Faye Alejos
Communication and Livelihood Specialist ,
Researcher & Q Editor
Daniel Amores
Community Development Assistant
Jeffrey Natividad
Community Networking Assistant
Marco Yambot
Administration & Finance Officer
Karen Joy Virrey
Bookkeeper

Dr. (h.c.) Matt Blackburn
(United Kingdom)
Dr. Andrea Ulrich
(Switzerland)
Gian Valenzuela
(New York)
Dr. Alexander Stuart
(United Kingdom)
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What’s new?
Meet our new funding partners and projects:
Keidanren Nature Conservation Fund

“Scaling up and Strengthening the Network of Marine
Protected Areas in the North Philippine Sea”
2022 (1 year)

HawkWatch International

“Distribution, Abundance and Conservation of the
Philippine Hawk Eagle in an Ancestral Forest in Luzon Island”
2022 (6 months)

Forest Conservation Fund

“Optimizing Indigenous Capacity Development for Forest
Conservation and Livelihoods in a Biocultural approach to
Sustainability in the Sierra Madre Biodiversity Corridor”
2022-2024 (2 years + 3 years monitoring)

We’d love to hear from you!
Did you enjoy reading any of the articles? We are
open to your insights regarding our stories. Do you
think we can collaborate in the future? To learn more
about our projects and activities, you may visit our
website www.daluhay.org or you can send us an
email at daloyngbuhay@daluhay.org. We will get
back to you as soon as we can.

The DALUHAY QUARTERLY is published in July, October, January and April
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